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Wincls of 
J ak.arta ·.art . 

- JAKARTA "· (JP): What prm-;;1pl.e as arts -- I 
seemed .to., be ·-a .. "tempest in are. a plurality that 11re based · By Margaret . Agusta 
a te;;cup'' . is threatening to in a variety, of frames of re- . 
develop into :a fullf1edged ferences." ,' 
huricane in Jakarta's art They• further maintain that 
circles. . , "the definition of fine arts in 

The cl.ouds .actually. began use1 today allows l for only 
gathering ·.on the ' fine arts painting, sculpture and 

arounp .. 10 'Y!!ars . ago graphics.:· They are of the 
,,with . the . of the opinion that this vibw needs 
Seni . Rupa· }3aru (new arts) changing, and "the ar-
movement.,However, it was tists, as well as the critics, 
not until the June 15 open- · involved in Indonesia's mod-
ing .of the' Dunia ern art movement in all 
Faniasi exhibition at .. the truth, become blind and con-
main exh'ibit Lhall at the Is- ceive that the modern arts 
mail Marzuki art center on Jl. ....: painting, and 
Cikini, Central . Jakarta, that graphics - are the only poss-
the.storm really began to take ible art. Whatever 1s outside 

· onlappreciable d1mensions. of that is not art.'' I 

that is currently popular, in 
the city. 

The huge hall is filled with 
displays of stickers, . posters 
and huge reproductions of 
comic strips; and stacked 
high with empty 
cans, dummy boxes of laun-
dry .detergent and crowded 
with 'rows of mannequins 
swathed in garishly colored 
textiles, or garbed in 
styled clothing. The t()tal 
effect is the feeling one Is 
having a bad dream in a der-
ranged department store. 

: The exhibition, , which · has ' Their posted manifesto 
.• _been.described'_by visitors .as . declares (Of1frontive 

almost , everythmg from 'm- thmkmg on the fine arts m 
. teresting' to 'confrontative' Indonesia has gone bank-
and anarchy,' is on .rupt." They ·therefore de-
through .June 30. mand that a new definition of 

The Seni Rupa Baru move- art be sought to incjude what 
ment . has. been:.slow .in , de- they term as "daily art," or 
veloping. After controversial the objects that the general 
presentations ·in the late puhlic surround themselves 
1970s the group seemed to die with, such as, stickers, T-
away, , Not much was he,ard shirts, posters and jcomics. 
from . them at all, except The exhibition, ,• 'out-
a '· dubious report that the side and .inside Ruimg Pame-

. group had dissolved in the -· ran Utama, at the center is 
early ' 1980s. Apparently there clearly based on the assur::np-
was just aJull.in the, storm as tion that these things are in-

. the Winds: Of: COntention are deed art:• I ' , 
• blowing at full s'peed now. • A cutj 

The group I' proclaims in out of ·a well-fortn¢d female 
large posters placed just out- disrobing, with the words 

, ,side tne. exhibition hall that sabar dong (patience please) 
, . art" · they . are .inscribed below, greets peo-
' advoc!lting is. qased .on their . ple outside the. hall. Inside 
.a)-Va.rel')ess tl;lllt!'a redefinition the exhibition site lone finds 

fine .arts is required." out that the brightly colored 
'.Tney linnounc;e .• thei,r , main cut7out is based a sticker 

"Oh I agree that this is art, 
in the sense that a beautiful 
woman, or a building have 
aesthetic points," Adi Munar-
di, a painter who viewed the 
show said. "Fine art is not. 
a narrow concept, but that 
doesn't mean that we can do 
just any old thing and call it 
art. What we do has got to be 
good." . · 

Adi was of the opinion that, 
"A work or'art is good if you 
can interact with it. It 
shouldn't be confrontive, so 
that the' viewer feels. like he is 
being force fed. 'Art is some-
thing you voluntarily partake 

.of. Their (the ne\\( art move-
ment) . view . of art is -really 
primitive,"· he said'. · 

"Ten years ago theirway oP.. 
expressing · their·· concepts 
was better, no;w this 
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, The current Pasar Raya Dunia dman Ismail Mahuki art center. also involves 
·.:. video · documentation. (JP!Erik · · - · 

' ) _ ,. • 
'hasn't been welt rather . than commumcatm everyday objects people use 

.- Arson6; ' a' noted' ·sculpto} _ with the . i to brighten their environment 
and a member of the ' Jakarta . perhaps valid, but defimtcl are;" art" seems v'a\id. Kant. ,at - .• L 

·Arts Council agreed some- overstated. The Seni [{up a very basic described ( 1-(y-tVV"--
what:·' He·; felt that the . Seni . Baru movement doesn't sec aesthetic judgements as," of a u • 
Rupa latest '· to leave much room for ith diffe:rent class from cognitive l0At-e_f,(../ 
exhibition''"is disappointing .. " idea that just maybe there is judgement and do not merely 
They didn't . 'dear effectively series of levels in the arts differ in degree of clarity. ;,..A 1 with the space. The ' lighting in the concept of aesthetic ., They are therefore subjective 11 vvvv -_ 

. isn't effective. The stickers 'Their exhibition and thei judgements by . definition. 
lost their artistic element at manifesto convey a pidur , They are defined as the class !.L-V'- -· 
their hands." that is far too black and of judgements which refer to 

"I had hoped to see a crea- ·. There are lots of shades b our satisfaction or dissatisfac- j ;) 
tion as a creation. '· Their con-· grey and a rainbow of othe tion in the perception of - _-tJ f!...-)(. · 
cept is dearly going to be- colors in aesthetic and artisti things." ·· · ··. · 
come a boomerang for them," concepts. : . 
he said , ' · . . . On this very level the 

Adi . Munardi then said, Their that j th. i exhibition now on at the 
·· Empty cans make' the most of art Taman Ismail Marzuki art 
racket." And 'Arsono replied, tics• In Indonesia IS lmposmg center can be defined as 
Yeah, ·they · say a lot, but1 too narrow an aesthetiC VIew presenting art. There is lots of 

d idn't do much ' at all :" on artists and .. the general color and form. although the 
Leon AgustC\, secretary for pubhc has some foundatiOn, space. particularly the ceiling 

the Jakarta ' Arts") Council but on the other and,_ the.re and f1our space. is inadequate-
commented; "They talk . ab- must be some cntena for iy used and the lighting is very 
out freeing art, but they are determmmg what has aesthe- poor. with the slide show 
actually ljmiting it. " tic and conceptual valu . apparently only operative a 

. . . . to what extent eyond h1m- small part of the time. 
In tact 1t appears that. In self and the work of art. 'llhey 1 · 

their attem 'pt to redefine have yet'to touch on this issue There are posters parodying 
what should be considered in either their manifesto or advertisements and govern-
art. the Seni Rupa Baru ' their ' exh,ibition. particularly mcnt slogans. There are all 
movement has said very little Wbt irt· the exhibition ' kinds of packaging ' designs 
dbout how -the form of art and indeed fashions and lex-
currently dubbed " hii;(h A. esthetics wes. everything one . would 
arts ,. which encompasses all expect to find in a supermar-
the . works of some of the If .one starts -.w1th the very ket or department store or a 
world's finest artists should basic aesthetic c'oncepts out- small roadside ·kiosk. And yet 
be dealt . with . liried by Immanuel Kant in his in terms of art'arid aesthetis::s 

•• .r ; .,., t 'critique of Judgement (1790), as not a · pleasant 
' .. ' .· ): d the "basis for much modern '. experience. but also as an Accusation 1 '·• thinking about the arts. then expanding one. there definite-

,··· '•· . ly seems to be something 
· Their accusation . tnat · .the lacking. 

-current .Indonesian art scene 
is elitist and caters to ,i a 


